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Wendy McQuilkin 

 

GCCFI Supreme Show 7/4/2019 

Thank you so much to Ronnie for inviting me to the show. Louise, my hard working steward 

was a tower of strength and handled the cats with care and confidence. Thank you so much  

 

Red, Cream or Tortie Taby/Tabby Maine Coon Champion 

GRCH SWIACKAS CH MELANIA ISZTAR COON (MCO fs 22) Tortie Tabby F 26/6/16. Attractive 

girl who was beautifully presented. Excellent ears, set wide apart and beautifully furnished. 

Nose of uniform width and showing a shallow concave in profile. Excellent full muzzle and 

chin with level bite. Eyes full and round giving an alert expression. Solid body showing good 

weight and substantial bone and large tufted paws. Really nice coat with a glossy top coat of 

good length and soft undercoat, with a good intermingling of tortie and tabby barring. Full 

tail of good length. Nice girl. 

AOC Maine Coon Champion 

GRCH WAGNER’S CH ISHCUS FRANKLIN D (MCO a) Blue M 2/5/17. Very impressive boy but 

not happy today and did not want to be handled so he was judged in his pen. Excellent head 

with tall ears set well apart and beautifully furnished. Nose of uniform width and showing a 

shallow concave curve in profile. Really good full muzzle and strong chin, with full round 

eyes set well apart. Long body with substantial weight and long well furnished tail to 

balance with his body. Substantial legs with large round paws showing tufts between his 

toes. Excellent coat, which was long and flowing, sporting a full ruff and expertly prepared. 

Such an impressive boy and a shame he did not want to be handled as I considered him for 

BOV. 

AC Silver Tabby or AOC Maine Coon Grand Premier/Hibernian 

TARA GRPR WAGNER’S SUP GRPR ISHCUS CASPER THEFRIENDLY GHOST (MCO es 22) Cream 

Silver Tabby MN 16/9/16. Another boy who had to be judged in his pen, there seemed to be 

a few who were not happy on the table. Mature head with large ears set tall and well apart. 

Nose of uniform width, showing a shallow concave curve in profile. Full muzzle but I would 

like a slightly stronger chin. Eyes full and round and set with a slightly oblique aperture and 

set. Substantial body and weight with excellent bone and large paws. Full tail to balance 

with his long body. Beautifully prepared coat showing some tabby pattern to the sides. 

Glossy top coat with a silver undercoat, some ruff developing. Very attractive boy. 

Red, Cream or tortie Taby/Tabby & White Maine Coon Premier 

BOB & GRPR BROWNE’S PR ISHCUS MELVIN (MCO d 21) Red Tabby MN 12/12/17. Really 

lovely profile to this boy. Shallow concave curve to his nose and good full chin to balance. 

Ears set well apart and beautifully furnished. His eyes are set well apart and large and 

expressive. He has a good muzzle, full and boxy. Strong well grown body with good bone 

and weight. Fully furnished tail of good length to balance with the body. He has some 

pattern to his coat and barring to the legs and tail. He needed a bit more preparation to his 

coat as it was quite greasy in placed. It really does make a huge difference when the coat is 

looking its best. Such a lovely temperament, he was very relaxed and good to handle. 

Seal Point Birman Pre Champion 

1 CC w/h TANNER-MASON’S KAMASAKI CHAI LATTE F 18/5/18. Quite a small girl, still looking 

very much like a kitten, her head needs to mature and fill out. Almost round eyes of a deep 

blue and nose showing a small dip in profile. Cheeks need to fill out and her chin need to 

develop, she has level bite. Good weight for her size, although small she has good bone and 
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short strong paws. Nicely prepared coat although more preparation to her underside is 

needed. Her right glove is slightly scalloped and her left dips down between the toes. Socks 

are even and her gauntlets are mid length and matching. Really sweet girl, I hate to 

withhold the certificate, but I don’t think she is ready for it. 

Tabby/Tortie Tabby Birman Pre Champion 

CC & BOB TANNER-MASON’S LUXDON MAN’S PIPER (SBI n 21) Seal Tabby F 31/3/18. 

Another Birman looking quite immature but with better markings. She also looks very 

kitteny, but she has it all there. Her head is quite small but in balance with her body. Ears set 

nicely on a rounded skull and showing distinct thumb prints, she has a good profile with 

small dip to her nose, her muzzle is still developing and her chin could be stronger. Her eyes 

are of a deep blue and almost round colour. Clear pale coat of good length, with strong 

barring to her legs and tail. Her gloves are symmetrical. Her right gauntlet is a little untidy 

but acceptable and her left could be fuller. Her tail is in balance with her body. I think she 

had been practicing the Birman huff but she handled well. 

Brown or Blue Tabby/Tabby & White Maine Coon Pre-Champion 

CC & BOB TANNER-MASON’S BLACKJAGUAR CHANEL (MO n 03 22) Brown Tabby and White 

F 11/4/18. Really nice girl, only young but well grown with a long body and substantial legs 

with large tufted paws. Excellent profile, with beautifully tufted large ears set well apart. 

Nose of uniform width with full, round eyes spaced wide apart. Really good muzzle and high 

cheekbones with a good firm chin and level bite. Her coat is still coming in, with some 

undercoat and top coat showing a good tabby pattern with large rosettes and barring to the 

legs and tail. Tail to balance with her body. A sweet girl who handled well, again a little 

more preparation underneath would make all the difference. 

Red, Cream or Tortie Tabby/Tabby & White Maine Coon Pre Champion 

BOB SWIACKA’S CH MELANIA ISZTAR COON (MCO fs 22) Tortie Tabby F 26/6/16.  

1 CC TANNER-MASON’S JULESCOON NERINA (MCO f 03 22) Tortie Taby and White F 

19/3/13.  Good profile, nose showing a shallow concave curve, with large tufted ears which 

are nicely furnished and held high on the head. Really good square muzzle and strong chin. 

Eyes are large and set well apart. Tail of good length in proportion to the body with 

substantial legs and large tufted paws. Her coat has beautiful rich colours with strong 

barring to her legs and intermingled tail. Glossy top coat with a good, soft undercoat. Sweet 

girl, just lacking in coat at the moment but nicely prepared. 

AOC Maine Coon Pre Champion 

CC & BOB SWIACKA’S CALL ME PUNTO VALENTINO (MCO a) Blue M 21/1/18. Very mature 

boy for his age with a huge head and excellent type. Tall ears set well apart and large 

expressive eyes and full muzzle and chin with level bite. Excellent weight and size with 

substantial bone and large tufted paws. Full tail to balance with his body. Beautifully 

prepared coat, which is long and full, with a glossy top coat and soft undercoat. Lovely boy 

who was beautifully behaved and a pleasure to judge. He was one of my contenders for 

BOV. 

Also considered for BOB WAGNER’S CH ISHCUS FRANKLIN D (MCO a) Blue M 2/5/17. 

AC Siberian Pre Champion 

CC & BOB PATRY’S NEVA ANGELS NINE LIVES (SIB n 21 33) Tabby Colourpointed M 31/3/18. 

My nomination for BOV SLH adult. A very eye catching male with such a lovely 

temperament. Excellent rounded contours to his head which is in proportion to his body. 

Ears of medium size, good profile and low cheekbones, eyes of a good blue and slightly oval 

shaped. Impressive body for his age with a broad chest and firm legs and large tufted paws. 
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Tail in proportion to his body and well furnished. Full mid length coat which was beautifully 

prepared and having a dense undercoat giving it that essential bounce. Impressive boy. 

Seal Point Birman Pre Premier 

1 CC & BOB w/h KIERANS TULLYPAWS JUNIOR MN 29/3/17. Sorry I had to withhold the 

certificate on this lovely boy but he had a large runner and spot to his right glove. Really nice 

head with well placed neat ears. Dip to his nose in profile with full cheeks and firm chin with 

level bite. Beautiful almost round eyes of a deep blue. Well grown body with good weight 

and firm legs and large round feet. Nicely furnished tail to balance with his body. Coat of 

good length and nicely prepared, some shading to the back but clear at the roots. Feet 

markings all good apart from the right glove, and all sparkling white. 

Brown or Blue Tabby or Tabby and White Maine Coon 

1 PC & BOB O’CALLAGHANS ISHCUS GRANVILLE (MCO a 03 23) Blue and White Mackerel 

Tabby MN 28/7/17. Really lovely head and profile. Gentle concave curve to the nose, with 

full chin and level bite. Large expressive eyes and full muzzle. Large substantial body with 

excellent weight and strong bone. Solid legs with large tufted paws. Full coat of good length 

with a good pattern and full ruff. Quite a nervous boy but handled well. 

2 WAGNER’ SILVERFERN FRENCH KISS (MCO n 03 22) Brown Tabby and White MN 22/3/18. 

Lovely boy, very promising and with such a gentle temperament. Lovely head and profile 

with beautiful ears set well apart and with impressive furnishings. Shallow concave curve to 

the nose, with a full muzzle and firm chin. Large round eyes set well apart. Well grown body 

for his age, long with firm legs and excellent bone, with large round tufted paws. Beautiful 

coat which was well prepared and showing a glossy top coat and soft undercoat, good 

pattern with clean white paws and chest. Nicely furnished tail to balance with his body. 

AC Silver Tabby/Tabby and White Maine Coon Pre-Premier 

1 PC & BOB DUFFY’S TIMERCAT ANTILLES (MCO as 22) Blue Silver Tabby MN 30/7/17. 

Impressive boy. Really good profile with large well furnished ears set well apart. Nose of 

uniform and showing a shallow concave curve to profile. Full muzzle and firm chin. Just a 

little tarnishing to the nose but with a full coat of excellent length and with a good 

undercoat. Excellent size and weight with substantial bone to the legs and frame. Well 

furnished tail to balance with is long body. Just a little nervous but handled well. `presented 

in excellent condition. 

2 LACEY’S BLACKJAGUAR EVAN (MCO ns 22) Silver Tabby Mn 6/7/18. Head slightly longer 

than the width with tall ears which are nicely furnished and set well apart. Nose showing a 

shallow concave curve and of uniform width. Good strong muzzle and chin. Well grown 

strong body showing good substance for his young age. Long tail to balance with his body. 

Full coat which could do with a little more preparation, but of good length and with a soft 

undercoat. Very nervous but handled well, a sweet boy in excellent condition. 

Also considered for BOB  

WAGNER’S SUP GRPR ISHCUS CASPER THEFRIENDLY GHOST (MCO es 22) Cream Silver Tabby 

MN 16/9/16. 


